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F’ulacd-powerCoaaIdcmthru for ekctroa-beam pumped kryptoa-ftuolidc laaera
for inertial Connncmcnt fklsloa tlppkttolu

EA. Rosq T.i3 M- LA. Rosocbw D.B. Harris JA. !hdkn

la Alamoa National Mwatory
Box 1663, La Alamo&NM 87.54s

I.D. Smith

Pukscicnce&k
(W) M&ormick ~ San Leandrq CA 94S?7

The Loa Aiamoa National Laboratory inertial con.fiucment !ksion (ICF) program ia developing the krypton-fluoride
excirner Iaacr for usc as an KY driver. ‘The KrF Iaaer has a number of inherent characteristics that make It a
promising driver candi&tq such as abort wavckngth (0.2Sp m), had kdwidtb to target (> 100 cm-l), pulse-shaping
with high dynamic rangq and the potential fcx I@ overall efliawcy ( >5%) and repetitive operation. Tbc large KrF
laser amp~lera needed for ICF drivwa arc ckct.ron-beam pumpd A key iaauc for all laser KY drivers is COIKand a
leading cost component of a KrF laser &her is aasociatcd with the pulacd power and electron diode. Therefore, the
efflacmt generation of electron beam k ● high priority. The Loa Alamoa lCF program ia investigating puld-potwr
●nd diade designs and tcchnologia to furthcx tbc dcwlopment of affordable KrF law ICF drivcra.

The pulsed-power system for the Iaacr amplifier ia the hardware ncccaaq to transform wall-plug ekxtricity into
cxcirner excitation. It inchdca the pulacd-power driw circuitry (hi@ wdtagc gcacration and puke shaping) and tbe
electron-beam diode (electron-beam generation and transport to the laser gaa)o

{d Los Mamoq wc haw endeavored to &@ and rcaolvc the ekclrcm-beam pumping kaues that uc critical for
acaling KrFamplificra totbemodule aizcarquircdfor l)thepropcuwd ncS-gcncratioa la9e#fuaion facilityat Loa
Alamos ●t 100 W and 2) ● high-gain facility, the hboratory ~~don Facility (lAfF’), at 3 to 10 MJ,

Major Lwa include tbc chcb of pulaod-pmer ad cbedrondiode mbit- the formulation of ding rules and
understanding fundamental pbyaical ~ dewlopment of ddatiod models fnr pmformancc prediction and
optirnizatioq experimental hwcbmarkiq of ma and pcrformanoc ~cat and ccst rcdudoa. Pcrforman4m
enhancement and ant reductioa arc edtirzl to acbievbg tbcgoalofcoaatructiqpractica! hi@.eq ICF ayatcrna.

The following are the main elements of emphaaia for twhnobgy dcwloprncnt:
1) pumping system arcMtwture . achkviq an effkient match of puked-power driver and ekctron+cam

diode and optimizing tbeii connection to the rwt of the Iaacrayatcm,
2) diode #@ca - un&ratanding tk basic mcchaniama of ekdroo-km gencraticq trmaport, and dcpoaition

in the laaer p and optimizing tbediodetoachievehigh efiiincy and pumping uniformity (tempral and spatial), and
3) vacuum insulation - deterrninirq the physid mcchaniam that produce breakdown in the vacuum di(de

and developing advanced insulator materials to achiew higher operating strca ea.

Las Alamoa studies indicate that a reduction in overall system complexity and ooat u rcalimxl by increasing amplifier
si~cs, ‘k b Alamos program plan pro@ts that the LMF systcm can he rcackd by a two stage irwcase in



amplikr siz: from the present 10M Anuroralarge aperture moduk (7AM) to ● SO-kJmodule and ultimately 10 a
2X)-W module.

&l ScaIim lam

‘fhc Lmpactof increasing amplik sizz on the parameters of the puked power s~cms is aim n in Tabie 1.’ For this
cxcreisc, it is assumed that the gas mhuure and prwmrc w held constan~ while the dimensions of the &r chamber
arc varied togt,ther (constant aaped ratio) by a factor k. The gain-kngth producf go L is also held constmt. The gain
~ and thus the pump rate P, decrease with increasing amplifkr size. The puke length is increased to maintain a
constant specitic pump energy (joules per liter). * the amplifier b is incre~ the voltage ia iocrcasd to
penetrate and uniformly pump the greater &pth of giw ‘fle voltage inercasc with length is not linear in gcnerd, ●

power of K is used by way of illwtratiom The value of K has far-rwling implieationa for the pulsed-power
parameters. When x is ks than 1 (the standard case), diode impedances decrease and self-magnetic fields increase
for increasing amplifier sizes.

To obtain a uniform spatial enc
T

dcpmition profil%Roaoc@ aaka voltage as ~ :,p~P6 for pure argoq Kc? and
Sullivan as pv X(l+a) Xpp n for u fractional lqpton in argoa Krohn4 baa ma& dctailrd Monte-Cario
v)culatious over the range (V = 0.6 to 1.4 MV, P -w product = Oto 33 mmgat-meter% a = 05). A fitto these data
indicate that n =0.64 is did for 10% Pc.ak-to-awragc PumPbit Uniformity.~CSC datam alsobC fitby hC fiI’WM

function V=260kV +365wxp=]kV.) ‘- - - - - “

EmtLukr
Ia@ Width Height ~W, H

Energy E

Pump rate P

snlall-signal gain 80
Pulse length T

voltage v

current density J

Total current I

[mpcdancc z

E-bcun magnetic field B~

hmxscct amplifier size prcacnta chaik~ to the dcwloprncat of cktron-beam pumping tdmology. The large
diode current (J-L produq sp#icaOy) rquirea a large magnetic guide fwl~ which in turn kada to incnxxxt diode
impedance co8@se and ekdrabbm emiaaioanonun!forrnitka. L9rgo-area diocka present problems with ~
flow to tbe emitter, which m kad to nonuniform emission. Dioda segmentation maybe rquircd to reduce the tatal
current in any one acgmcnt and thereby reduce the guide field ●nd power flowproblo- Howcmr, acgmcnti~ the
cathode introduces dkr problcmx vacuum voltage holdd between acgments and their current-rctura atructurcaand
rcgirms of unpumpcd gas bctwen the tcgmentx Thu tw primary &vclopment ●reas arc radily apparent:
1) determination of the optimal catboda aim and configuration and 2) improvement in the vacuum voltqc holdoff of
the rxthodc structure ●nd feedthrough bushing. The improvement of vacuum voltage holdoff has s pcrwivc
beneficial impact on the entire cle-ctron-beam pumping system; improwmcnt is nd limited to the cathode
segment ntion iwc ●lone.



A key tcdmol~ development arcmu impro~mcnt of the electron-barn transport ctficiefxy. Any improvement in
this area lw high ~-reduction leverage on the entire electron-beam &iivcry system. Higher beam transporl
effticncy either ●) reduces the required capatity of the pulsed powr system and thus reduces its coat or b) prcwidcs
an amplifier with higher pump power at the same coat. Encrg transpmt effiincics for large, meter-sale amplifier
are presently on the or&r of 3S% from cathode to gas. At Los -% wc believe @at the potential exists for
achieving effiaenacs > 60%. Improvements in ~mrqxxt efficiency will likely be achicwd through improwx! materials
(foils and hibachi structures) and adwm-d designs (cathode shqing and emission mapping), rather than by an
increase in complexity or investment in additional hardwar%which @w this technology area a high cxxt Icwragc.

Other electron-beam pumping issues that ~ attention are diode impedance collapse, cmisaion uniformity, energy
deposition diagnoatiq emitter maierial lifclimG vacuum-foil Iifcbc. rcflcdity, and chemical compatibii, powr-
dciivcry system inductance, energy density of the primary cncxgy storage, and chxtrical pulsclengtb. However, wc do
not bclicw that these &ucs haw the global i.mpacl of the three idcntikd above.

FOWEB

l%e pulsed power requirements arc act by the current and voltage ncds of the diode to provide the laser pumping
power over the duration of laser beam amplification

Spatial and temporal pumping uniformity rquircments arc determined by optical damage thrccbolds and the laacr-
bcam application. Electron-beam spatial inhomogcncitics on a smallscaletend to ‘be●wragcd out by the cffcdw
integrating action of the laser barn cwcr the kmgt.h of the laser chamber. @cr inhomogcncitics in the beam or,
particularly, pumping inhomogcneitics that rcaull from nonuniform energy dcpsition across the laser ch.cAcr
(ekctron-beam voltage mismatched to the laser-gas mixture and pressure-width product) will produce spatial
nonuniformitics in the laser beam. Temporal nonuniformitia can arise through voltage variations dcliwrcd to the
diode or from the impedance collapse of the dd during normal opcratiori..

Standard pradcc at Loa Alamoa is to determine a voltagerange for diode operation that yields uniform energy
dc~ition in the gas. Then a simulation is performed fur the diode with impedance collapse ●nd !!w pulsed-power
system with programmed voltage ramp to determine whcdw the tull system performs to spatial and temporal
pumping uniformity qxxifkMi-

Thcrc arc w dwious methods of designing a acakd-up aystcm for ● KrF driwc
1) Dcwlop ● standard module with set paramct- This module would be cfikicnt and highly re~ It

would be wclldcwlopc.d wcr the courw of acwrad KrF _ and would be improwd with cxpcricncm. Such ●

building block might be IAM-skxl at 10 kJ. A new @cm would inwpomta the number of thcac moduka rquired
to generate the cnc~.

2) Custom dcdgn a new module to fit Mch ayatcm. I%ia ir the admd employed to date. ‘lRis method
rcducu the number of final ●mpliflera and allow a aimdifiicd optwal architcdw Modub aim are themdctlnod &
the number of liters of cxcimcr gas ncccasary to extract the energy, the cxtractioct intensity and flucncc+ and the

aperturecombination scheme (whereby laser beams ●rc divi~ amplMi and rccombhtcd).

Three prinapal o@iom for the pulsed power architecture of KrF iascr modules arc.
1) the Man-charged pulse forming line (PI%),
2) the Marx peaking capacitor circuit (FCC), and
3) the Marx pulse forming network (PiW).

Thc choice from among the architectur~ is dctmmincd mairh by cost, simx all have comparable cficicnck Which
is cheapc.st dcpcndn on the puke duration. The trade-ofli arc ilhtratcd hcm for a hypothetical 2W-kJ module with a
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pump duration of 7S0 ns that has been studk-d = a undidate moduk for the Laboratory Microfusion Faality (LMF).
The putscd-power system must drive a 1-MV, 3.&MA monolithic diode on cA side of the laser.

The Marx PFL design is a system of water-ffflcd coaxial or planar transmission ~ which are charged by a Man
bank. The PFLa are discharged into a diode with a matched irnpcdanq producing half the PFL voltage on the diode.
I%CSCsymcma arc relatively simple to build and operate. For long-pulse dura however, PJls become bulky,
requiring one mcler per 60 ns of diode operating time. Long-pulse operation also inwhca incurring resistive iosaca io
the water and an additiond risk of high+oltagc breakdown. PFLa drive the three Iargcatampiifkrs in the Los Aamos
Aurora laser system.

Solid-dielectric PF’ls might be used to good cffm particularly if they could be charged to thcii operating voltage
ducctly from a power suppiy, thus eliminating the Marx bank This architecture would be rquircd to hold off high
voltWcs for long periods. In the absence of a material with a large dicltxtric comtant and high electric stress
propcrti~ the system would be long and massive (high propagation spd and low energy storage density), A major
disadvantage to solid diel@rics is that they do not recover after high-voltage failur-

Of the three d- the Marx PFL was studied in most detail for the 250kJ moduk becauseit can be fmly based on
cxkting tcchnoi~, like the Aurora IAM. The pulsed-poww system for one aide of the module u illustrated in
F~re 1. Uniform drive around the perimeter of a monolithkq nearly square diode is convcnicntJy provided by ●

hollow square array of twthc coaxial water PFLa. To match the &deq each PFL has an impedance of 33 ohm~ is
charged to 2 MV, and &livcrs 300 kA at 1 MV. Voltage hold-off rquircmeuta dclerminc ● PFL diameter of L2
mete% and a total putsc duration of 900 ns (including 150ns risctimc) dcxcrmincs a length of lS mc@rs.

A rcasonabk charge tirnefor the PFbis 251ss.. A longcrchargct.imc would incmascbou.h thcdiamctw ncedcdfoc
hold-off and cmnducticmlosses in the water. At 2.SPq the charging current near peak PFL char@ prcwidcs ramping of
the output pulse to limit k voltage droop to kas than 10% as the diode impcdancc falls (Figure 2). Tiics shorter
than25pswould introduce pulscdistortion. Axschargc time forthc 1.6@ Fcapacitanceofthc PPIA impliaa
Marx system inductance of (2.Sfi)2 x 2/1.64 = 0.8 PH. The Marx design tuw todays _ cd-cff~ Scyllac-
typc metal-can capaators and shnp~ single-channel spark gap This design can redly achkvc 0.4pH pcr~ 100-kV
~,d**kucqtid tor*ti~n &&d~&j@m2W. SmM-titi5#H~
arc nculcd in parallel toachkvc O.SpH.

?hc Man PCX2dcsii isa Mamdriving adiodcwiththc aidofa-paatancc inparalldwith tkdiodc(capacitasa
water-filledtransmission Iinc@. The peaking capacitor allows & higbinductancc Marx to rwch near-peak current
before being switched into the loa~ which rcducza risctime. This dwiga provides fidl Marx voltage to the diode.
Thcac systems rquirc the cbign of low-inductance Marx banks. PCCs arc uaod to drive the small ●perture moduk
(SAM) in the Aurora sptcm, the Ekctron-Gun Teat Facility @GTP’), and the k Sal@ Teat Bed et Los Alamos,

,Fiirc 3 illustrate the operation of the Mara PCC and compares it to the Marx PPL circuit. The circuit paramdcm
arc similar to those of a circuitproposed independently by J.C Martin. The Marx inductmm is toolargeto drive the
d~ directly with an acceptable risctime, ~ pcakiq switch !$p isoiatcs the ddc wbiic the Marx CUrrCfit is

established and the pking capacitance Cp is Charguf. Cp u chosen so that the pcakiq capaatcw voltage rcschcs the
rquircd diode voltage when the Marn current is near peak and ●t the minimum of the allowed diode current. Wbcn
the pcaki~ switch close% the diode voltage and current rise rapidly to the nominal peak val~ followed by a sliit
fall since t4c current !lowiug out of Cp exceeds the current flowing in. The Marx mpaatanoe is chosen so that the



current then rises back to the nominal ‘mluc, rmlting in tk double-humped wmwform of F~e 4. TIMwwfoms has
a W-ns duration with 1- than t5% voltage mriation.

Unlike the PFt+ the PCC does n~ produce a vdLctcfiicd cad to the pulse, and tk pulse must be terminated with
diverter switches ‘flwc switcbcs would also be prwnt in the PFL circuit for fault protcdion.

me PCC storti amsidcrably 1= energy h the pcakr (03Sp Fat 12 MV - 02S ~ than tk PFL (1.64PF at 2 MV
= 33 MJ) during a simib cffwlivc clem.ricstress time (1.1 - 12Ps). Tlw volume of water in tk KC is much ~
giving the PCC the advantage of greatly rcducul -. The cornparbns is dctnikd below.

ln the circuit of F- 3 the peaker is represented as an ideal capacitor, which implica wry low wave im~ and
hcncealarge crobss--ti imptyinghighcost. tiputcrsimulathm hsdicatcthat tkwavcimpdamm cankashigh
as 83% of the did im@ancc (021 ohms) without infrodutillg excc&crippk intot.hedio& pulse AMan PCC
wd~d~ti wterh~tith tim12-m _=~tih P~~cm. Tkimpedanceofcach
kwhrduAhm33tol.7hbwti~h~ Ontye-@ -(versus *)arcnudcdin
parallel to give 0210- s.ndthe kngths are ralucd frum M macrs to 24 mdem

Another admntagc of Use PCC crwr tk PFL u that the output switches are smaller msd cheaper kuac they
timdo@lWfm02pstidd2~fmlp~ Murcovcr, busct.ky cIosccm afast-~gmrtoftk
waveform, tky can probably& scW-closinginstead of_

The primary disadvantage of the FCC is the Iowr Masz ioduda.ncc rcqu.ird - O.lp H wus OJlpH ~ tk PFL
system. This Iowcr induuance could be achimul by using more parallel M- in cmnjunuicmwith empbyiq careful
- closely spacd ground condudx and the smalla h of each at- to rcdua the ind~ fkan 0.4PH to
02SP H per stage. The total number of Marx stages is then la (20 eight-stage Marxcs), canpard with 72 (6 twek
stage Marxcs) in the PFL s~em.

Pubc-Fermi.ng N-ks (PFNs) are @cma d Mara banh in prdicl thatoperate - ~~ ad pulse
shaping circuits. The rclativcty high indudance of tksc systems limits their uaefulnc.w to longer pulse hltkss. In
addith pulse ahapu can have si##l’calst odla60@ unkaaacveral harmonksarcprovkkl Hcsamu, tho PPN
system esperienccs tk volt~ dcliw.rcd to a matched load fcx the time d tbc pulse dwti oaly, Idiq to ● *
-s~em, AbAl~ia~P~ ~f~a=M~~ti a2~~~d*bb_S

‘I%cdvanad being made in bw-induct~ lsigh-encr#ea6ity capacihxc rnak~ PFN8 muc attmdrm‘ fclrdniving
lmwsats hcmerpukdwatiou Fm~l~@eUti~~mdlmuMtih~&k@
ckmcntsof thePIW qwitor banksandwith the diatriiutcd paramctcra d tk powr distribtioo syatm

Guilkmin Type ~ c and E nctwrks ha= all ~n uacd m corsjunctkm with Marx gcncratcwa to obtain rough!y
mtangularwdmgcpulsca. Foratypidcxampk tocomparc withtk FFLand PCCdcdgns Fiire5stia~C
circuit with tvm accticms. ?’hc Pisramcicr wbca wrc chosen to provide a 7W-aa pulse into ● 0274m &de with
1 MV average voltage and no more than M% total wlta& va.rbticm. Ilse ris?[imc is about 21Xlas. llM stored anc~
(4 B/d) is k than that in the PFL and KC drcuita (5 W) bwausc !k circuit b no bsca aasodatcd with water
apacitors and energy transfer.
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Consider the 13+ F, 22YMV acukis. Prcacnt t~ prowidca● Marx with twclw S l(lkkV stags 0.4PH per
stage. Assuming a reduction to 02SPH w st~ as for the RX M- implies 3pH total pr MUX Thirty parallel
Marxcs would be necdui to achieve O.l PH for tbc I*F section. E.@tam more Mar%rawould be ncak.d to achkve
0.18P H for the lower capacitance scctioa There will also be indt@ancc awxxbtcd fith the intcrmumcfia of the
individual Man banks and their ccmndon to the diode. Additional parahel Marxes and/or ●ttention to dcs@r of the
power tramrntion scheme is indicated. In summary, &em arc at kast 4!3Marxea mtnprising 576 Qag= in d and
thisrnmpara with72and 1608&agcsfcx tbcPFLandPCC~cuiUAhbougb- Isaanot bmcxtimatcd for this
P~dti~ti k&tieAtob m~~&b&PRmd~@-

The required indu~ancc for the PFN ekmcnts i.wtaaa asthcsquarc ofthcpukcdurfi Thqforalqspulsc
of thesamc voltage andcncrgy, tbcnumbcr ofparalkl hfmzcai nthcabowaampk iarduc4to twk(4S/4), and
the PFNhaafcwcr total stages thantbc PCXdrcuit. Bc.uusc no Wcrlincs mwnoedul tbc Marx PFNsbotddbcthc
chcapcst approach in this timer-

Improvcmenta in Marx technology may ❑ake the PFN cmt-compctihc with b FCC or PFl+ no at puhw kngths
below 1 Ps. One rwcnt dcvclopmcn! b been higher uscrg-den@ capadtora. By tberrdvca tha are of limited
Ixncfit. Increasing the cncr~ density ins gkn Man confqpuation _ tie& time rcquinxl to caimd the
energy by inczcasing ti.paata.nce. Daxadng CISCcapktor siz at fixed cae hd~ but only wkly, bUSC
most inductance is in the spark gap. What ia nc.cxkd ia ~ ~ M@ merg-dcnsky Marx with low inductance.
Gmpam-d with the mctal+x.n cxampka derilxd m- which km abotd 2 P H/MV, plaacic+ apacitor
M-c IMWachieved 0.6P H/MV. Multichannel witches have _ ks than 02P H/MV,7 but t.hiahas Cdy
been demomxratd in *stage MarxaL Tlscsc &masea in indtim awkl kxd to -per FCC or PFN modules
at bstbanlp~providcd thcmpcrjoule oftbc Mamanbc kE@cunparablc Iothat ofpmcnt M-

Pr~nt O*s KrF b moduh me Mam pdac forming Iimxi PW puke durat.ioas in tbc 0.75 to 1ps r- Marx
@h3~titi mvkkp and mom compuq din tbc 1 to 1314s raqF Marx PFNs maybe preferred. ‘W
dcvclopmcnt of low-ind~ &h+urgy M- Iwhap with high e~ capa4itoms may atcnd the
adwtaga ofthc PFNand PCCtoahortcr pukcdurationa if b,--nbcachicwd tithlittk ornohmc.aacrncat~
jouk.

Eacbaru ckmcntdA dtbcdiodepairb rquired todclivcr cnergytoamamdAx W XpWdapcci& pump
encr~ dE (energy per unit maaa). IIIecawgyst oppcdporunit-dtbe fouanbe-a8
F/[1-~x dEx W x PP, w&c Fiatbcdtw andthiincas-dcpcndcst fractional loaa4cncrgy to fbefoiL Note
that Falwdcpcn& oatbcdctaihof tbctitt+ dekdromsfromtbe laawgas ardthtrasumiasbad
ckmna through the gaI from tbu oppdng diode, Energy Iossa calculated from tabular data (dE/dx tabla) have
been compared with red! from the IAMAlama MontQ Chrlo de DEFWl whkh includca tittering ●nd
transmission effc.ua Fm the IAM, the IdnJIardata gave foil ~ which wwc less than half the DEP3D Iaaca,

One can argue IIMIthe ratio of the spcific cnergja dcliwed to tlM foil and the gas rcmti constant u voltasc is
scaled upward since the ratio of energy-b coefkknta dE/+ + dE/dxrdt remaims rcamnably cmslant. This
argument should hold for the foil and the gas adjacent tc it, since thr; arc subj@cd to similar elmron environments.
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The silualion is cornpbta howww, because energy dcpoait.im k ncn in the range-thin regime and bcausc a
pumping uniformity aitc.rkm is applied to determine the operating dtage.

Preliminary analysk of the DEP3D adulations (V = 0,6 to 1.4 MV, 10% peak-t~awagc pumping uniformity, 50%
~oq 51*U Gtanillm diode foils) indiatcs that foil lmsca &Xrc-asealighdy (almut IS%) *h incraaing dtagc
over this range. Tbc dcucasc in the factor F/[1-FJ outweighs tbc incrasc in the faclor W x Pp with increasing
voltage, This trend is encouraging for Aing to larger ampli!km

A materials-related hitatkm oadicxiepumpinghasbccapropmed by McGuA* hthia=enmiq banhardmcatd
tkanodc rb~which hdtoekhicd ~downintkdiodc. A~e=r&pwfoimal by Roaoc@
indicata t&t be maximal a#fic pump cnc~ is rcduad for* amplifii Tltk oxAsion haa some ncgatiw
impl.icationafof soling to larger amplifierb

The h Alamoa program has employed cddeti Md-emission * with carbon felt or vcIw4 mnittera. The
impedance of tbc * is timcdepcndcnt bccauac the diode impdance fans Wizbtime (iipdanc’c collapac). l%is
phenomenon is ●pparently due to the expnsion of Ow e!ed.roa-emitting plasma on tk surface of the catbodc. It has
bccnobscmcd at bsAlamoa andelscwhcrc thathigkr mekldsina-t.hcr ate ofdkukcloaurc andalw
induce tbc formation of M spots (regions of si@cady higbcr cwcnt dcnaity). H@ rat- of diode cburc nxhix
thet.imed@gwhich tkdiodccan bcoprat4and botapoca im3easetbc hcatbdingon t.bcfoil

A guide magnclk fwld mud be applied 10Ia.rgc-ara higkumcnt climb to pfcwnt chztron-bcun @nching from df-
magnd.icforaa. Expcrba at Aurora hassbom that a.ncsIernal fddqualto13t.i.ma t.hcmmissm lselffk)dk
sufkieat. Aamordithk diodcaksgrowwitb largcrxmk ampli6c4moduk thcmagn4c kldatrco@rqisirod
alwgrcH ~-dmef=ld ddbtie~m~, bme=nti~~b~
dcliwy +abdit& d the she and rquiring myogaic da or inertial eucrgy storage capability.

H@ ●pplied m- Gclda ~tberate nlisnpdanc ecolla~whicb lisrits thct.ime thatthcdiukc8nbc
operated.

O-duktob ~*ktos* &titio~* wpatd~a~w~@ ‘l%iakoMa
thcsclf-mapct.ic kldsoftbc segments from cuh*amJ *thcmag@.icficld rqdremcaW 711cptllwd-
power drivc.rckm~arc akiaolatcd fiom~ot.lmr. Howwer, dicukwrgcn@at.ion incrcxllmtlepQsmpd rc@ons
int.hcgas betwenscgment.s. lltcsc hd~addabaorpth-Vdcally orkntcd acgm~ausctkkcr
b to enamlntcr pumped and Unpumpcd regions in Wadosl. Horimtalty Orkntod qmal@on iaquhakto
spliltin gtbclaac rintoindividun lstackcdlwm Inthcmtkally oricdcdscburqtbeti ~+is
iwcucd tc cff&t tbc reduced area of emtim rather than incr~ the lsscr kngth To rwhm tbc extent d
u.npufnpcdg:% diode segments arc pithed aa * M poasiMGwhich pusbcs the vacuum ckclric atmmsUm”w

The Aurora fmiihy9’10 ●t h AlamcM is the 6rst la.rgc-aak KrF laser fusim spem. U a~ optical angular
multiplexing and serial ●mplification to deliver kJ-lcwl law pulses 04 S+s duration to ICF t-

F~rc 6 show a conceptual layout of Aurora. This aytem is prc.untly configurul to deliver 48 d % kms into a
single pulse on targcL To dat~ 12 W in 36 beams (twchc blocked for diagnoafics) al 2Z0 ‘fW/an2 has been obtained
in the target chamber. 1] Table 2 summarius the pcrformana of the Aurora system.
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TdtJc 2: An- ti~

m lA
Pump raIe (kw/cc) 2ts 115 47 125

SmaI1-signal@a (%/an) 3.0 22 1.0 u

bseren!ergy in(joldc) 02 03 40 m

Laacr cacr~ out (joule) 3.0 Xt Xll 4M0

stage @n u 165 75 la

5.1 A@lfi!Q

In order of incrc@ng X the four laser amplitkrs at Aurom are the Small Ap.turc Mcdde (SAM), Prcampli.kr
(PA), Intermediate Amplilkr (M), and I.drgc Aperture Module (LAM). Chrem amplifw parameters are
summarizdin Tabk3. ~paramclcrs wcrctithccmca incff@duriBg t.hc13kJta.r@ahct) Tbc IAM was
consuwtwl early in the projc.u tc demonstrate the scalability of el@ro4Ebeam-pumpd amplibs to large volumes
Its output was 10.7 M in 6S0 ns * opcratd as an unstabk resonahx.

I

Emitter area (ad)
Diode voltage (kV)

Pulse length (m)

Diode impcdanoc (ohm)

A.node-at.ho& gap (cm)

Current dsmsky (A/u#)

HllMchi openings (an)

Laser apcme (a!?)

1U)X12

320

ZXt

8

32

n

7.0 AU.7

10XU

RA Jli9
2mxa3 295140 212 x ltm

Sm 5a m

650 650 650

27 27 15

58 8 8

a al 25

75x226 5J3x 113 3.6 x Z3a

mxm 40X40 lm x lm

m~*-p~s P~~~pA~~w e-ti P’ms*A~Pm TheP~~and
Wem~E~M~uti u~~*ti~&18 ~(lfi W*_ti P~). The PPb
arccoaxid lincaww il.hckioaizcd -cr. Widimcnsioaa are 61- inner diametq 91 = tier diameter,
loAmk*3tib~mmm-~m*dlmmupk Eachmkanuuucdtotk
&dti~a~mti~da~w-fA_W~fiSF~ Ouputawitcbu arc_ from
1.6t021ps tia Mti~~da ~do~-Wti~ti~dti the PFLt.ranait t.imeiadcherwl
tothccatkodc. Pigurc8shcmanquivakruek&c al&mitforc mesi&oftbcLA.M.

Thcdiodca amsistof bushing athodc caronaahc~ emitter, ano& hii* and foiliaa vacuum enckxure
maintaind at Spmrr. The diode bushing maka tbc ektricd conmxlioa fkom tk output switch to the dmde. This
bushing usa 45-degreeauylic insulator ri~ alternating wit$ aluminum tlcld-grading ri~ The cathode -ona ahcll
k mmedcd to the bush.iqq and graphite fch k ●ttach 4J J a codourcd boss on the shell to form the emitter.
Graphite felt exhiiits a low igdioo voltage and rcwmabty unifwrn ektron cmissicq making it a @ chcice fw
these tlcld-emission diode-s.



The clutrons mw pa through ● S@ m titanium foil and an aluminum suppwt Qruaurc (hibachi) to reach the laser
gas. The high cument-density SAM and PA also haw 12ti m titanium prcfoils to procti the pressure-baring foils
from hot S* The hibachis ha= nominal geometrical transmtins d M)-!UT%. They arc designed to suppom
prcsure differentials of 6(MIto lXKI torr. Magnetic guide fields of 1 to 2 kG are employed to en.hmcethe transport
cftlacncy, bw it is IS th 50%.

Frgurc7show 8crossscction oftk lAMdiode.

A program is in progrc.sato increase the electron transport effrcicncy of the diodes El-on trajezt~ are being
modeled for particular dkdc gcarne4&3 and conditions. Hiiachis are being designed to be more tr~~ The
siuofth chibachiopcning swincrcascd onthc SAMand PAandbmcr t.ransport has bccnobsemcd. Anefforth
also underway to develop new mrnposite foil materials of high tensile werqgtb and high ekd.ron transrnisaioato
emend the range d hiiachi open.iogs which can be spanned.

Meeting the coat and performance goals of future KrF Iasera systems rquircs signikmt extensions of cxisthrg pulsed-
powcr, electron-diode and mxmm-insulation technology. To achieve thczw trdnol~ extensions we have identil~
keycostandpcrfomuancc lcwrage ar~ implemented development progr~ and made progres toward optimizing
the elcaron-ti pumping @em for megajoule4ss kF h
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!3gurc 1:Marx-chargui pulse forming line design fot a 25(W rnocbic.

1 * 1 F x 1 B r t

.’

Time 100 nsldiv

Fijwe 2: Diode voltage forMarxPFL design, with compmatkm for diode impedance coib~
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F@J.R 3: Comparison of the Marx-chargd pulse forming line circuit (left) and the Marxpeakingcapacitorcixcuit
(right). Voltages arc shown at the output of W PFL and Cp (Voltage A) and as applied to the diode (voltage B).

1!50 ns/div

\

Figure 4: Diode Vottagcw’avcf(ynu for k peakingcqacitrx Cifcuilwith a cqlacikllr(l@
and disuilnmxtcapaci~ (r@). Ihc disdbutat c@citartoc anska of cighc 1.7+hm wa@
lines of length 2.4mctm in pwalkl.
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Marx Pulse Forming Network
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Figure 5: Marx pulse fcmning ncmmrk circuit diagram and voltage waveform applied to diode.
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Figure 6: IA-MAlarnos AuroraKrF Iascrsystem layout,
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Figure7: Iargc Aperture Moduk (LAM) dicxk is rqxcsentative of Aurora dkxk amhitecturrs
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